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Wireless Company Will Thus Obviate 
Difficulties.

Ottawa. Jan. 4—It is learned liure 
that the Magconi company is planning

wireless

To Complete Calgary’s New Civic Pile 
—Committee Reports.

Calgary, Jan. 4— Next Monday will 
see the* annual election of officers of 
the Calgary board of trade. Although 
there .is no definite' information re
garding who the new officials will be 
it is generally conceded that W. Geor- 
geson will be elected president for 
1910.

The city council decided last night 
at the suggestion of Aid. ('Lifford 
Jones to appoint a local architect to 
go over the figures prepared by the 
city hail committee respecting the 
amount of money required to finish 
the building and to give the estimate 
his approval before submitting a by
law to the ratepayers. The commit
tee recommended that a bylaw calling

majority 6.

KILLED BY FALL GROWING FIERCER LOCAL OPTIONISTS BY THUMB MARK
to establish over a score of 
stations at principal points through
out Canada to which messages iront 
Great Britain can be transmitted by

Leon De la Grange Meets Death 
When Wing of Aeroplane is 

Carried Away at Bordeaux.

Both Asquith And Lloyd-George Hit 
From Shoulder—Balfour at 

Hanley.

By-Law Carried in 79 Places in Ont 
ario-

Murderers of Mme. Gouin Detected 
by Bloody Marks on Ticket— 

Are Two Soldiers.
-Lost in 74, 57 by Three 
Fifths’ Stipulation. A Slap at Mr. Haggart.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 4.—One of the 
last official acts of the city council 
at its final meeting Monday night was 
a unanimous resolution urging upor 
the Dominion government the neces
sity of a new drill hall, as tire pres
ent hall was built ivhen Winnipeg 
had a sixth of its present population, 
without a foundation or modern con
veniences. An amendment that a copy 
be forwarded to Mr. Haggart, M. P., 
was lost, the council thinking his in
fluence was not great w’th the govern
ment.

wireless telegraphy; thence to less im
portant points late sages may be trans
mitted by telephone. In various por
tions of Great Britain, notably in the

Auctioneer.
L specialty.
Residence, Belmont, Alta 
6, Box 1359. Edmonton. Bordeaux, France, January 4.—The 

infant science of aviation claimed an
other victim today. Leon Qela Grange, 
one of the pioneer aeroplane experi
menters and a skillful pilot, was in
stantly killed when the wing of his 
Blériot monoplane snapped off at a 
might of to feet and hurled him to 
ffie:T|rotfflif, the nif.ioi falling upon 
his head. His skull

London, Jan. 4—Therè was a rise in 
the temperature of the platform dis
cussion today. The- minimum heat 
was at Beliast, where the excitable 
loyalists and zealous Protestants had 
a meeting in opposition to the fresh 
menace of home rule. Walter Lang 
was the principal speaker and de- 
noiunxl the prime minister’s surrender

Toronto, Jan. 5—Additional returns 
from, the local option campaign make 
tile, temperance victory more, creditable 
than ever, 
a total <>; 261 have been heard from,

North of Scotland, the telephone has 
been Used for the transmission of tele
grams to distant points with great 
success. It is claimed that this new 
system, which will be in operation by- 
ear,lv spring, will overcome existing 
difficultés with land companies.

Alii but five places out of

but tile final figures cannot offset the 
local option gains greatly in any event. 
The bylaw is new carried in 79 places. 
It has been lost through the three- 
filths clause in 57 places and has been 
defeated in 17 places. The repeals 
number two. The official figures.from 
the city of Brantford are 2.711 for and 
1,900 against. This gives a majority of 
811 for local option, hut is short by a 
bare 35 votes of the three-fifths stipu
lation. A recount has been decided 
on and the temperance organization is 
being maintained for further effort.

Satisfied With Result.
Participants in the local option fray 

express, in various ways, satisfaction 
over the result of the vote. It is

THE
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ONLY

GENUINE
CALGARY’S SMALLPOXwas fractured 

at the base and death was instantan
eous.

!)e la Grange, the third man in 
France to make a public exhibition 
flight in an aeroplane, was a distin
guished figure in the new sport before 
the Wrights were known to the 
public. The experiments he had been 
carrying on for the past two days at
tracted much attention. Early today 
a large crowd assembled to see him 
try to make a new record. On ac
cru nt of the high wind he deferred go
ing up until later in the afternoon.

Started in Twenty-Mile Wind.
When the wind died down to about 

twenty miles an hour he had his 
machine brought out. He started out 
in great style and accomplished two 
turns around the caurse at a remark
able finesse. But to the practised 
eyes of some of the experts present it 
seemed that something was wrong 
with the machine. As De la Grange 
started on the third round, they com
mented upon the apparent vibrations 
in the wings. Then some one remem
bered that the aviator was flying in 
one of the model types of the Blériot 
machine with collapsible wings, so
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in Gleichere—Sale of Land For 
Taxes Results in Large Revenue- 
Purchases Made for Speculation 
Purposes.

Snow Slides Are Running ih the 
Mountain Districts—Seven Men 
Are Dead—Railway Traffic is Com
pletely Tied up, Tracks Being Un 
der 25 Feet of Snow.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Altn., Jan. 6-—The auction 

sale of lots on which taxes are unpaid 
commenced in the city today and real 
estate- men crowded tire cit.y treas
urer’s office buying eagerly for specu
lation. Forty-six jots were turned 
over in one hour this morning and 
the total price for the forty-six lots 
was well over $50.000.

The health officer said this morning 
that possibly not more than twelve, 
tests of milk had been made in Cal
gary this year. Tin- lack of conveni
ences, appliances and 
reason given 
Provincial I 
would lie making 
he lilts the quarant ine 011 the houses 
in Nose Creek before the end ol three 
weeks. Most of the cases now in the 
pîsthOusc here are from these houses 
and the disease was taken there by 
people from Gleichen. City Health 
Officer McDonald said tie- country 
between Calgary and Gleichen is 
where most of the smallpox is in this 
part of the province and it, is from 
there that the cases come to Calgary.

H. A. hiirmott1 was elected president 
of the new school hoard at its first

section cf th ebudget as a scheme of 
taxation not on property but on values 
created by the community. The pre
mier thought that if the peers could 
only be induced to prolong this cam
paign another fortnight at the

Dnver, Coloo.xvxoiaum weapon, me - , _ _ Jan. 4—Snow slides are
vote, until the liquor traffic has sue- !',mnnl8 111 Comrade las a result of the 
combed. In other words, the deatli hhzznrd of the past week. The reports 
sentence i.s- pronounced, but it will ,1 lIs. 'r indicate that seven Tnen are 
partake of the gradual nature of a Over the private telephone wire
torture, as the public- aim grows of Ulf ban rower company the
stronger with each successful stroke. V'l”."*1 Itiraii^o today that

An Important Victory. ™ur men had lost their lives there.
“In my judgment, Monday’s victory 1,111,1 ‘°st Ins life in an avalanche 

is the most important ever won in Î!*, *vv’eP* by the Iowa mine, near 
Canada.’’ said Joseph Gibson, of Ing- ha‘verton. The victim was Charles 
crsoH, president of the Dominion ai- 111111 ■ The stele dm. $5,000 damage, 
lienee. “If one estimates the victory SlK,w hav,\ begun running in
from a social or economical viewpoint * 'lf: mountains <-f Chaffee county- and 
it stands out alone and will tinalUy out- two- niel> reported 'to have lost
law the traeffi bv depriving it of/its thvH" ,1Vi's yesterday afternoon. A 
legal protection.'’ Colorado and Southern train was

“According to the returns from 140 c®uRb* by- the slide and a brakeman, 
municipalities.” said Ben H Sfience who was riding on top of one of tho 
secretary of the Dominion alliance, freight cars, was smothered to death 
“the people of this province voted 530 u,idvr several feet of snow. A wood 
bars to dlose and 83 to stay open <:uWl’r on the other side of the train 
The three-fifth» requirement steps in «’asvalso caught Iby the same slide 
and saves for theTiquor men, in 83 :111,1 8weI>t to death, 
municipalities, 237 licenses, so tlhat Tracks Under 25 Feet of Snow, 
only 193 wijji b. rinsed and 300 will The tracks of the Colorado and 
stay open, not by the will of the peo- Southern between Durango and Sil- 
ple. hut by the arbitrary dictum of verton are covered in many places 
the. legislature." with snow to a depth of 15 to 25

Abo*;*--r ot foot ;ti}d ito trains have been operat-
The Rev. Dr. *J. G. Shearer thought ed for three days. It will be weeks 

the next, step should -be a bylaw for before the line is opened again. The 
the abolition of the bar,”utterly dis- Kid Grande Southern is blocked be- 
sooiating it from the. retail- liquor tween Rice and Opher. Telephhone 
store, and this, he felt, would receive and te-lcgraph wires are down in all 
the support of many won-professing directions and only meager informa, 
temperance people. lion can be secured- from any of the

"The fad, that large towns like ! mountain districts. Laramie, Wyorn- 
GalU have abolished all legalized sale ! ifiF- reported 18 below; Sheridan, Wy; 
of drank after May 1 next by a vote *otn n-.', 29 b -low ; Valentine, Nebraska, 
weft over 60 per cent concluded Dr. ! r- b vtnv.
Shearer, “wiill- cause the liquor lords The Storm in Nebraska,
and the beer barons some uncomfort- Omaha,. Neb., Jan. 4—The worst 
a We nights.” snow storm and blizzard of -the.winter

The Three-Fifths Restraint. struck Nebraska and Wyoming last
“We are much gratified with the night and today business of every kind 

large inroad made on the bar traffic is simply paralyzed. During the fore- 
of the province," said Rev. S. D. noon from eight to twelve in-ches of 
Ohown. “We cannot, help but feel ex snow fell throughout the entire Mis- 
tremely sad, however, that such spslen- souri country and added to that which 
did results should go’ rant-warded ow- already covered the ground, makes a 
ing to that unjust handicap of the white mantle of fully two feet in

others are dangerously, if not totally, 
ill, as the result of ptomaine poison
ing caused by eating canned pears. 
The dead: Mrs. Fernandez, aged 30; 
Isabel Fernandez, baby, aged 2; Mrs. 
Valdez, aged 58, mother of Mrs. Fer
nandez; Frank G.areie, Jr., aged -4; 
Marie Antoine Preciado. ag;d 3; Gua- 
daloup Reyes, aged 57 ; Rewano Gar
cia, aged 13; Mrs. Guadalopup Gar
cia; Virginia Preciado, aged 2.

The dying: B. Preciado, aged 45. 
Seriously ill: Dolores Garcia, aged

same
rate as to volume and venom the Lib
erals might almost be content to hold 
their tongues. Women were excluded 
from this meeting.

Lloyd George Hits Hard.
David LioVd1 George, nettled by Aus

ten Chamberlain's invective against 
him, as a robber, struck- from the 
shoulder from two London platforms 
at titled landholders who were avoid
ing taxation on real in- place ot nom
inal values, and protested passionately 
against the bullying tactics employed 
against Germany by the Unionist 
press. The chancellor of the ex
chequer expressed the belief that the 
peers never worked' so hard1 in their 
lives. They seemçd to think that the 
House of Commons was an assembly 
of lunatics and that the peers were 
their keepers. The peers w-ere walk
ing through the valley of humiliation 
in order, to find work for the unem
ployed.

Kipling’s Pay, Pay, Pay.
The chancellor also -caused great.

ilCHAROStl

is the 
He also declared that, 
alth Officer Barrow- 

great mistake ifOUR
ilesale prices of Mrs. Valdez in Sawtell? on Sun

day evening where a New Year’s cele-

& Shorts
struck the machine. The machine 
seemed to be making but slight head
way, and it swayed and tilted at a 
dangerous angle. Inch by inch the 
aviator drove it forward, the crowd, 
stricken dumb by the obvious peril. 
As he fought his way forward through 
the air attempting to bring the aero
plane to an ev£p k th, • that 
me winge Were straining out of theft 
sockets. The angle the aeroplane as-

LEVEL CROSSING PROTECTION

Railway Commission Will Take Up 
Whole Question- in February.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—The Railway Com
mission today heard a score of appli
cations regarding rail wag crossings. 
After a discussion of several of them 
Judge Mabee, finding that they all 
involved the same principle, ordered 
that they be deferred until the Feb
ruary sittings when it is probable the 
whole question of railway crossings 
will be considered by the commission. 
The chief poijjt to be dealt with is 
that of dangerous crossings, for the 
elimination of which an appropriation 
was made by- parliament last session, 
and the task of deciding what cross
ings should be protected. What pro
portion the railways, local authorities 
and government should pay was re
ferred to the board.

An important phase of the deliber
ations in February will be the consid
eration of the extent to which the gov
ernment appropriation will go in the 
work of protecting the level crossings, 
which have already been designated 
as dangerous.

y Chop TO EXTEND ANNUITIES SCHEME

Amendments, to Act Will Provide for 
Widening Scope of Measure.

Ottawa, Jan. 4—Ottawa made a 
.kplrmiid- showiiffl^m ’IhiildAig permits 
for the last gear, the amount being 
over four and a half million dol-kairs, 
nearly three times as much as for 
1908. There were 507 permits issued 
in 1906, the estimated’ values of build
ings being $1,793,075. Last year there 
were issued 682 permits, the estimated 
value being $4,527,590.

As a result of the increased interest 
being taken by the public in the gov
ernment annuities system it is learn
ed* that- amendments will be made to 
the present Annuities act this session 
which will make material changes in 
the modus operands in some cases. At 
present the purchasing of annuities is 
restricted by certain conditions. The 
jSü-blic has now awakened to the many 
advantages which the scheme offers 
and the greatly increased interest is 
shown hy the fact that the revenue at 
present derived’ by the government 
from annuities amount to close on 
$400.000. It has been considered ad
visable, therefore, to further extend 

I the scope of the act and amendments 
! will accordingly lx- brought in. As 
a result, certain classes heretofore un
able to avail themseilves of the op
portunity to buy annuities, will in

ceries presiding ogjoer 
lines was 'elected

_______ Superintend A.
M. Scott and Director H. A. Sinnot* 
were chosen as representatives of the 
board at the fourth annual conven
tion of the association -of school t.rus- 

speaking at tees tor the Province of Alberta which 
-at ewith the meets at Lethbridge January 26 and 
h they were 127- Dr. Scott is secretary and treas- 
p House of.urer of I lie organization.

Farmers
[quarters

ILSON
Final Notice44 Queen’s Ave.

rule question. He was to adroit in 
recommending a substitute for the soc
ialist finance to give any details ol 
the Unionist tariff policy.

Memorable for Other Reasons.
He said that 1910 wxrnW remain in 

the hktbry of th/ empire as the year 
in which was fought the first round 
of a struggle which might last years, 
perhaps generations, and become a 
dominant influence upon all that tliey 
as citizens hold most dear. Never be
fore had the ideals of two great state 
parties been so widely divergent.

This tone in Mr. Balfour’s utter-

On JANUARY 8thL.19.10, 
our mailer will cease sending 
the Semi-Wepkly Bulletin to 
all subscribers whose paper is 
not paid to Jan. 1st, 1910. •

Since this notice was 
issued a large number have 
sent in their subscriptions, pay
ing one year in advance, and 
we hope all who are in arrears 
and who have neglected to re
mit will do so before the 8th ult.

We are desirous of holding 
all our present readers,‘.but in 
future we [must have payment 
in advance on all subscriptions. 
Look up our^Clubbing propo
sitions in this .issue andjf you 
are.in arrears let us have your 
renewal by return mail.

around on the earth some minutes 
after the aeroplane landed. When 
it stopped it had torn itself into splin
ters. The people who rushed forward 
to extricate De la Grange tound him 
buried under the mass. The motor.

on s
The question of turti - 

parliamentary appropriation this ses
sion will depend upon the deliber
ations of the board on this question.

Jhree-fifths vote.”
Rec. T. Beverley Smith 

St, Johns church, the Jtev 
wood, pastor of Central
church, and Control,ler-BU ..  ,
united in condemnation of the three- 
fiil’bhs clause.

The Vote in Detail.
Local option carried in the follow

ing municipalities. The figures in 
parenthesis denoting the number of

back of his skull. He must have 
died instantly, but his friends, who 
had seen him come scatliiess through 
many dangers, believed at first that 
he was not dead.

Santos Dumont Has Fall.
Paris, January 4.—Santos Dumont, 

the well-known aviator, had a bad 
fall near St. Cyr today. He went 
out at four o’clock from his shed with 
his new aeroplane Demoiselle, which 
was driven by a forty horse-power 
motor. - After several satisfactory 
trials he decided to make a more con
clusive experiment, and, despite a 
thick fog which prevailed, he sudden
ly soared to a height of nearly 80 feet. 
Suddenly a brace of the warping of 
the wings snapped. The machine 
turned turtle and fell violently to the 
ground. “I had the sensation of 
turning three somersaults,” declared 
Dumont later. He was severely

pastor of

THREE WEEKS’ CASE

MONTANA IN GRIP OF BLIZZARD Magistrate Daly Declares Play is Im
moral, But Could not Make Con
viction.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 4.—The .ase 
against the Grand Opera company for 
the production of an alleged immoral 
play “Three Weeks,” was dismissed 
this week by Magistrate Daly. Sev
eral witnesses were examined but

Storm Continues Unabated—Fear for 
Stock is Felt.

Helena. Mont, Jan. 4—The blizzard 
which began its invasion of Montana 
several days ago, continues unabated 
and fears are entertained1 for heavy, 
liver stock losses unless there is a 
sudden abatement which now seems 
improbable. At least one man died 
in Montana of exposure. Four miles

feed your stock, 
nfs for Herbageum ,n

licenses affected :—
Town or Municipality. For
Acton..............................*. .. 235
Adelaide ... .1 .. .... .. 425
Ailsa Craig........................... 146
Alliston (4)......................... 213
Albion.................................... 458
Almonte.(4)........................ 326
Augusta................................... soi
Beeton................................. 126
Blenheim............................ 703
Bobeaiygeon (2).............. 158
Brampton, majority 8.. 
Brantford Tp. no figures
Bruce Mines (2j.............. 86
Bu lford................................ 928
Oar le ton place, maj. 33 
Oh a Gotten burg, maj. 12
'Cheeky................................ 267
Cobdctt, majority 4........
Colbome Township .. .. 374 
Colchester, majority 60.. 
Ootlvnigw-ood, majority 36
North Dorchester.............  556
Downie......................... ■.. 417
lhmdalk................................. 132
Dungannon,earned 2 to 1
Dunwieh, majority 7.. .
East Norwich Township 261
Eramcsa........................# . 377
Bnnestowiv. no figures.
Essa Township.................. 512
Faraday, by 3 to 1.
Finch.................................   73
Galt (9)...................................1337
Glantord .. ...................... 263
E. GwillirrJbury, maj. 12 
Kinkardine Tp, no figures 
King, majority of 3
Kingsville........................... 275
Leamington t5)................... 444
Leeds and Lansdowne, maj. 
Lobo Township, maj. 22
Nelson................................. 464
Newmarket (4)................... 492
Oakland............................... 194
Orangeville (7). Inaj. -36 
Oxford Township .. 480
Pakcnham Township v. 274
Ramsay.................  265

__________Sandwich .. ,. .. ;. .. 254
the ground ■ Shelburne (3).................... 203

' Stanyift (4), majority 6.

GRAYD0N
and Druggist,
varl Pharmacy.

280 tiaipi? Ave. E trade and attacked mercilessly the 
or Libera] financial .program.
12 Lord Rothschild at Liverpool and 24 
16 other peers, united in a destructive 

criticism of the government’s policies. 
Will Abide by Result.

London, Jan. 4.—(Special Cable to 
lie the Toronto Star) —If the people of 
A England wore not very wise, as well 

yy as very foolish, one would expect to 
a see grow out of the present difficulties 

■s such a civil war as Cromwell led, for 
the differences are irreconcilable -md

* the discussion could extend through- 
Î out eternity without much result. 
Ï Men do not seem to have opinions as 
^ I individuals, but according to the class
* I to which they think they belong ; but 
Y the issue will be determined for the
* present by the votes cast, and should
* the Liberals win by a good majority,
* as seems more probable every day,
* the land lords and brewers will sub- 
4= mit to the verdict, without assenting 
ïj< to it, and retire to the second line of 
>jc entrenchments.

Radicalism Will Be Checked.
* The Liberal party, mollified by vic-
* tory, will contain enough lnrds and 
, respecters of all that is old and well-

»f Gerald Walker was found. He was 
caught, in a blizzard while on his 
way to his ranch. It is 18 below zero 
here.African

Grants
l SALE
ash Prices

INCREASE IN BANK CLEARINGS.
White Plague in St. John.

St. John, N.B, Jan. 3—-There were 769 
deaths in St. John last year. Of these 
110 were due to tuberculosis. A vigorous 
campaign against the white plagne was 
inaugurated during the year.

No beter indication is obtainable 
of the improvement ot business condi

tions in 1909 over those-of the previ

NEW OFFICIALS IN REGINA

A. E. Chivers Appointed City Clerk— 
Solicitor and Engineer to be 
Named.

Regina, Sask, Jan. 4.—At a special 
meeting of the city council this even
ing. A. E. Chivers", who tor some time 
past has ‘been engaged in the munici
pal department of the provincial go .-- 
tTnment, was appointed dity clerk 
at I, salary of $1,300 a year. The 
position of citv solicitor has been of
fered to H. H." G. MacDonald, of the 
Attorney General’s department. He 
has signified his acceptance of the 
position. In view of the large civic 
improvement which is to be under
taken this year, which includes a 
large trunk sewerage scheme, it has 
also practically been decided to ap
point a fully qualified engineer to 
superintend the work. Tha qouncl 
lias several names under consider-

McBRIDE REFUSES ASSISTANCE
* MAY TURN OUT TO BE *
* GREAT FISHING DISASTER. * B. C. Government Will Not Build 

Terminal Elevators.
' Victoria, B.C, Jan. 4—The question 
of the province of British Columbia 
assisting elevators is not tar advanc
ed. Vancouver interests have asked 
the local government to guarantee tile 
interest on a $1,000,000 investment, 
bid this Premier McBride has refused 
totito and the m itter stands there now. 
Between Hon. W. H. Cushing, of Al
berta. and Premier McBride, no 
scheme has been advanced for joint’ 
action by the provinces.

120 acres without 
with homestead

-What85 * Halifax, N.S .
.. * may prove one of the worst 

4= fishing disasters in this viein-
122 * ity happened1 yesterday when,
211 * tempted by the fine morning, *

* 25 boats belonging to fleets in * 
242 * the vicinity of Whitehead, N. *

* 8.. went out a little further
42 4= from land than customary, 4e 

879 j * good fishing making them cure- 4= 
136less of the gathering storm, * 

4: which swooped down on them 
4: about noon. *
41 Only five boats succeeded in * 

140 4= making the harbor, and three * 
213 -4< others were heard1 from this

4= morning, making seventeen 4t 
4: with seventy-six men still mis- 4e 

175 4= sing, having been driven out 4= 
252 4= to sea by the southwesterly * 

91 4= ga<le.' One boat, is ashore at the * 
4: entrance to Whitiefish Bay, 41 

237 but there is no hope for the 4: 
140 4= crew. The government steamer 4=
123 * Aberdeen will be sent out to - * 
111 * search for the missing boats 
llll*

iistance given if»-
Ohas. H. F. Plummer Dead at Toronto.

particulars and

nds to loan,

“THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.”
Over four hundred people were pre

sent at a very enjoyable performance 
given in the Separate sohodl hall last 
night by the congregation of the 
Rutho.nian Catholic mission. The 
play was entitled, “The Star of Betih- 
•lehem,” and was the story, of the life 
of Jesus Christ. There were a num
ber of acts to the play and the diiffer- 

|ent performers wer attired in suitable
* costume. The performance will be
* repeated in the German club hall on 

******************** Saturday next.

cs&co
Cold in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 4.—December 
thirty-first was mild and thawing, it 
barely freezing when the New Aear 
was ushered in, but about midnignt 
it started to blow rather hard from 
the west and by daylight the ther
mometer dropped to twenty below 
Since then jt has been decidedly frolj" 
ty. the temperature not rising much 
over twenty below during the hours "f 
light and dropping to thirty gnd more 
below at night.

Il21 WINDSOR Bl.Ofirt
p Edmonton. ********************
. 28—A eaht-» annc-uiw- 
lines, M V. fr* yt. ;in- 
t progressing iay.rar / 
hospital, where he is 
kphoid i- vir. was re
plies. The ea h1.-1 state*. 
[Ames : - v ri vialy ill, 
eonfidsjtiy exptcuti. (Continued on Page Three).
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